Abstract-Biometric authentication system is having several security issues. Two security issues are template protection at system database and at communication channel between system database and matcher subsystem of biometric system. In this paper, two level watermarking technique based on CS Theory framework in wavelet domain is proposed for security and authentication of biometric template at these two vulnerable points. In the proposed technique, generate sparse measurement information of fingerprint and iris biometric template using CS theory framework. This sparse measurement information is used as secure watermark information which is embedding into a face image of same individual for generation of multimodal biometric template. Sparse watermark information is computed using Discrete Wavelet transform (DWT) and random seed. The proposed watermarking technique not only provide protection to biometric templates, it also gives computational security against spoofing attack because of it is difficult for imposter to get three secure biometric template information where two encoded biometric template is embed in term of sparse measurement information into third biometric template. Similarity value between original watermark image and reconstructed watermark image is the measuring factor for identification and authentication. The experimental results show that the technique is robust against various attacks.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In Recent world, automatic biometric authentication system is used for human identification [1, 2] . This biometric authentication system matches decision between query biometric feature and enrolled biometric feature and based on matching result human can authentication or not [1, 2] . But this biometric authentication system have disadvantage like noise in sensor, interclass variations, Distinctiveness, Nonuniversality and Spoof attacks [3] . Also this biometric authentication system have vulnerable against various attacks which identified by N. Ratha and its research team in 2001 [4, 5] . These attacks are divided into eight groups which are first is attack on sensor, second is attack on communication channel between sensor and feature extractor modules, third is attack on feature extractor modules where changing some feature of biometric template by attacker, fourth is attack on communication channel between feature extractor and matcher module, fifth is attack on matcher modules by modifying matching score, sixth is attack on system database where tampering or modified biometric template by attacker, seventh is attack on communication channel between system database and matcher module, eight is attack on decision module [4, 5] . These attacks on biometric authentication system are shown in figure 1. Fig. 1 . Attacks on Biometric Authentication System (taken from [4, 5]) For overcome of these disadvantages of biometric system, A. Jain and its research team is introduced new biometric authentication system which is known as multimodal biometric system in 2003. In multimodal biometric system, two or more biometric modalities of individual are used for enrollment, verification and authentication [6] . In this biometric system, one biometric modality feature is embed or fused into other biometric modality of same individual for generation of multimodal biometric template [6] . This biometric system can be operated in three different modes like serial, parallel and hierarchical. Multimodal biometric system is also vulnerable against spoofing attack and due to this attack, authenticate individual cannot enter into the system. Digital watermarking technique is best solution against spoofing attacks in biometric system because it embeds secure biometric information into other host medium.
In this paper, new watermarking technique using DWT and CS theory framework proposed for protection of biometric template at system database, on communication channel between system database and matcher modules of biometric system. The rest of paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes the literature review of related work. Section 3 describes the compressive sensing theory which is used for generation of sparse measurement information of the fingerprint and iris image. Section 4 describes the proposed watermarking technique. Section 5 shows experimental results and analysis of technique. Finally, section 7 concludes the paper.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW OF RELATED WORK
In last decade many researcher are proposed and described various watermarking techniques for protection of biometric template. Few watermarking techniques are reviewed which is related to proposed work is described below:
Author in [7] proposed signature based biometric watermarking technique where details coefficient of host standard image are modified according to PN sequence and signature watermark bit. Also author proposed new signature recognition algorithm using Hough transform and PCA. This proposed technique is robust against JPEG compression, filtering and adding noise attacks. Author in [8] proposed human speech based biometric watermarking technique where speech signal is embed into wavelet coefficients of standard test image which is used for copyright protection.
Author in [9] is give study of DWT based fingerprint watermarking technique and claim that verification of fingerprint image can possible after extraction from watermarked image. Author in [10] proposed redundant discrete wavelet transform based biometric technique combined with phase congruency model for speech signal and color face image. In this proposed technique, Mel frequency cepstral coefficients (MFCC) is embed into red and blue channel of color face image for improve robustness and security of multimodal biometric system. Author in [11] proposed biometric watermarking technique based on LSB and DWT for embedding face features into fingerprint image for multimodal biometric system. Author in [12] proposed biometric technique based on multi resolution DWT and support vector machine (SVM) for embedding face image into fingerprint and claimed that this technique improved 10 % of face recognition under different attack. Author in [13] proposed biometric watermarking technique based on wavelet transform where embed voice and iris feature into wavelet coefficient of fingerprint image using block processing and then compression applied on watermarked version of multimodal biometric template for improve storage capacity of system.
Author in [14] proposed CS theory based watermarking technique with description on cs acquisition and recover process for standard image. Author in [15] proposed CS theory and SVD based image watermarking technique for improving security. Author in [16] proposed CS theory based watermarking technique for audio signals and this technique is robust against different attacks like MP3 audio compression and additive noise. Author in [17] proposed CS theory based watermarking technique using wavelet transform for tamper identification in standard images. Author in [18] proposed first watermarking technique using CS theory framework in transform domain. In this technique, transform coefficients of host image are modified according to encoded watermark where encoded watermark is generated using measurement matrix which is generated by random seed. For detection of watermark, cs recovery process L1 minimization is used.
III. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF COMPRESSIVE SENSING THEORY
D. Donoho and E. Candè s et al. [19, 20] are proved mathematically that the original signal can be reconstructed accurately from part of its transform coefficients. Based on this theory, E. Candè s et al. [20] gives new signal processing theory called -Compressive Sensing or Sampling Theory‖. Compressive Sensing theory having more advantages compare to existed compression technique in literature and its break limitation of Shannon -Nyquist Theorem's sampling theory [21] .
The linear measurement vector of signal or image generates using compressive sensing theory is given by below formula [21] :
Where y = linear measurement vector of signal or image, A = measurement matrix which is generated using random seed only to embedder and decoder,  = orthonormal or basis matrix, x = transform coefficients of signal or image, f = original signal or image.
Compressive sensing theory is performing two processes on signal or image where first process is CS acquisition process which is related to generation of linear measurement vector and second process is CS recovery process which is related to recovery of transform coefficients x from linear measurement vector y. The CS acquisition process of any signal or image is achieved using equation 1 and 2 and graphical shown in figure 2 . For CS recovery process, consider few questions which are related to measurement matrix and linear measurement vector. First question is how measurement matrix A satisfies that measurement process is correct? Second question is how transform coefficients of signal or image get from the measurement vector?
The answer to first question is restricted Isometry property which is given by Candè s and Tao [31] . The measurement matrix A of size M × N obeys the Restricted Isometry Property of order K (K  m) if A approximately preserves the squared magnitude of any K -sparse vector y using below equation [21, 22, 31 and 32] : Holds for all x and
. In word, measurement matrix A acts as an approximate Isometry on the set of vectors that are K-sparse. A necessary and sufficient condition for extract recovery of sparse signal or compressible images is to satisfying Restricted Isometry property (RIP) [21, 22 and 32] .
The answer to second question about recovery of transform coefficients of signal or image is Basis Pursuit. The coefficients of the signal or image x in A and hence the coefficients of signal or image x can be recovered by solving the following constrained minimization problem. Other important property of compressive sensing theory is given unique solution to recovery of sparse signal or image based on measurement matrix values and sparsity level. Example like that if we want to recover transforms coefficients x of signal or image from measurement vector y then we required correct measurement matrix A which is generated at CS acquisition process otherwise we cannot get correct transform coefficients of signal or image.
In this paper, Discrete Wavelet Transform like daubechies is used at CS acquisition process for generation of linear measurement vector and used two CS recovery algorithm like orthogonal matching pursuit (OMP) [23] and subspace pursuit (SP [24] for recovery of transform coefficients from linear measurement vector.
IV. PROPOSED WATERMARKING TECHNIQUE
This section describes the proposed two level watermarking technique based on CS theory and discrete wavelet transform. In the proposed technique, multi resolution DWT is applied on fingerprint image of individual which is taken as host image and high frequency wavelet coefficients of host image is chosen for watermark embedding because less information of host image is content in high frequency wavelet coefficients.
Single level wavelet decomposition is applied on face and iris image of same individual and converting into sparse measurement information using CS theory which is taken as watermark information. The proposed technique is divided into two parts like watermark embedding procedure and watermark extraction and reconstruction procedure.
A. Watermark Embedding Procedure
The watermark embedding steps are described below:
1. Iris biometric template is taken as watermark image 1 and compute size of iris image. 2. Apply 1D DWT on iris image and taken details wavelet coefficients of iris image as transform coefficients. 3. Generate measurement matrix using length of transform coefficients and random seed which is same for embedder and detector side. 4. Repeat step 2 and 3 for row size of iris image and convert into linear measurement vector by multiplying measurement matrix and transform coefficients using equation 1 and 2. 5. Steps 2 to 4 give CS theory acquisition process and after these steps get sparse measurement information which is used secure watermark information. 6. This sparse measurement information of iris image is reshaping into matrix which is denoted as watermark 
B. Watermark Extraction and Reconstruction Procedure
The watermark extraction and reconstruction steps are described below: For generation of sparse measurement vector of face watermark image, applied 1D daubechies wavelet transform on face image and get transform coefficients with size of 16384 × 1. Then generate measurement matrix with size of 64 × 16384 using random seed. Then generate sparse measurement information of face image with size of 64 × 1 by multiple of transform coefficients and measurement matrix and reshape into 8 × 8 size of matrix which is used as watermark information and denoted as watermark W 2 .
Then applied fourth level daubechies wavelet decomposition on host fingerprint image and decompose into various wavelet coefficients of fingerprint image. Then replace fourth level HH wavelet coefficients with watermark W 2 information and third level HH wavelet coefficients with watermark W 1 information. The watermarked fingerprint image is shown in figure 4(a) .
In the decoder side, the sparse measurement information is extracted using watermark extraction algorithm. The reconstruction of the extracted biometric watermark image is done with Orthogonal Matching Pursuit [23] and Subspace Pursuit [24] algorithm. The input of these two CS recovery algorithm is extracted sparse measurements of watermark information; correct measurement matrix which is generated at embedder side; sparsity level which is depend on size of watermark image. The output of these algorithms is sparse coefficients of watermark biometric image. The extracted & reconstructed biometric image is shown in figure 4 The robustness of the watermarking technique is measure by Peak Signal to Noise Ration (PSNR) which is used to compare the original host image and watermarked host image [28, 29 and 30] . The quality measure like Normalized Cross Correlation (NCC) is used to find correlation between original host image and watermarked host image. The closer NCC value is to 1, the possibly increase robustness of watermarking technique. In this paper, PSNR value is used for measurement of robustness and imperceptibility of watermarked fingerprint image. NCC is used to find correlation between original host fingerprint image and watermarked fingerprint image.
The quality of reconstructed watermark iris and face image is calculated using Structural Similarity Index Measure (SSIM) which is used to find similarity between two images [28] . In this paper, SSIM is used to find similarity between original watermark image and reconstructed watermark image.
This proposed watermarking technique is also tested against various watermarking attacks like JPEG compression, addition of different noise like Gaussian, Speckle and Salt & Pepper, application of different filter like mean, median and Gaussian low pass filter, and geometric attack like cropping. Experiment results shown in figure 5 . Table 1 shows the quality measure value of MSE, PSNR and NCC between host fingerprint image and watermarked fingerprint image. After applying various attacks on watermarked fingerprint image prove that the proposed watermarking technique is robust against various watermarking attack. The SSIM or similarity value between the original watermark image and extracted & reconstructed watermark image can be taken as measuring factor for identification and authentication of individual. However there are various pattern recognition algorithms could be applied for identification and authentication.
As shown in table 2 similarity value between original and extracted & reconstructed watermark image is 1.00 (100 %) and 0.998 (99.80 %) for iris biometric template and face biometric template respectively for all possible attacks indicate that identification and authentication of individual doesn't affected by proposed watermarking technique.
The proposed watermarking technique has be evaluated and compared with various existed watermarking techniques in literature using for biometric template protection give in [7 and 8] and CS theory based watermarking technique in [15 and 16] using images shown in figure 3 and results have been summarized in table 3. The good PSNR value indicated that proposed watermarked technique is provide more invisibility and good quality of biometric template. 
VI. CONCLUSION
A novel multilevel fingerprint watermarking technique using CS theory has been proposed in wavelet domain. The proposed watermarking technique has used for modification detection and protection of biometric template at system database and matcher module of biometric authentication system. The proposed technique provides security to biometric template and prevents alternation in large scale biometric system and provide following advantages:
1. It is explore sparsity properties of Discrete Wavelet transform to generate encrypted and compressed watermark information. 2. It maintains the high quality of fingerprint image after embedding two biometric modalities. 3. The key point of the proposed technique is the compressive sensing theory. For each watermark biometric image a different sparse measurement information will be generated. This will increase security of biometric system. If imposter applies incorrect measurement information, then the watermark reconstructed procedure can't be perform and output will be random noise. 4. It is provide security against spoofing attack on biometric template because it is difficult to generate three biometric modalities by imposter because of two biometric modalities is encrypted by CS theory framework and embed into third modalities of same individual. 5. If the fingerprint image is modified biometric iris and face image can be used for identification and authentication of the individual.
